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NewYork arts school
closing Singapore campus
Facing budgetary problems, Tisch
Asia, the Singapore campus of New
York University’s Tisch School of Arts,
has announced that it will cease opera-
tions.
‘‘Tisch Asia has been amodel of

artistic and academic excellence, but it
has also faced significant financial chal-
lenges that have required increasingly
unsustainable subsidies,’’ Mary
Schmidt Campbell, Tisch’s dean, said in
a statement this month.
She said that Tisch would have given

its Singapore subsidiary a cumulative
total of more than 30million Singapore
dollars, or about $24.5 million, by
September 2013.
The Singapore newsmedia have re-

ported that Tisch Asia also received fi-
nancial assistance from the Singapore
Economic Development Board, a state-
affiliated investment promotion agency.
The Singapore school, which only of-

fersM.F.A. degrees, opened with high
hopes in 2007. The Economic Develop-
ment Board had lured Tisch to Singa-
pore to help turn the city-state into an
education hub. The film director Oliver
Stone served for a time as the school’s
artistic director.
Tisch said that the Singapore campus

would not cease operations before sum-
mer 2014 and that students who could
not finish their coursework by that time
could do so at N.Y.U. sites around the
world. The university also has a cam-
pus in AbuDhabi.
KRISTIANOANG

Section of library renamed
to honor school’s donor
TheHong KongUniversity of Science
and Technology has renamed a portion
of its library for Chevalier International
Holdings, after its chairman, ChowYei-
ching, donated 20million Hong Kong
dollars to the school.
The Chevalier Learning Commons,

which is currently open 22 hours a day,
is planned to be open 24 hours a day
during the next exam period in Decem-
ber, said Brenda Yau, a university
spokeswoman. The Commons is a
newly renovated section withmulti-
media tools, broadcast studios and
areas where students can eat and chat.
‘‘This is different from a traditional li-
brary area, where students are told to
keep quiet,’’ she said.
Dr. Chow’s latest donation, which is

worth $2.5 million, was announced this
month. He has been supporting various
projects at H.K.U.S.T. since 1993.
JOYCE LAU
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BYMIKI TANIKAWA

Business schoolshave longofferedexec-
utive education programs for corpora-
tions. Along with a welcome stream of
revenue, these courses have also
brought a sense of real-world dynamism
to campuses, as theyencourageworking
professionals to re-enter the classroom.
In the last decade, graduate schools in

other arenas — like international rela-
tions, public affairs, law and even jour-
nalism — have also begun developing
executive education courses, particu-
larly in niche areas that are not covered
by traditional business schools.
The London School of Economics and

Political Science; the Graduate Insti-
tute, Geneva; the Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard; the Fletcher
School at Tufts University; and the Lee
Kwan Yew School of Public Policy at the
National University of Singapore all
have courses for working professionals
andmanagers.
The Graduate Institute, Geneva,

which was founded in 1927, trains diplo-
mats in active service as well as those
working for corporations and nongov-
ernmental organizations.
U.N. agencies, as well as govern-

ments from nations as varied as
Switzerland andNorthKorea, have sent
employees to its courses on diplomatic
protocol, multilateral diplomacy and co-
alition building.
The program was upgraded to a de-

partment of executive education in 2008
in response to growing demand.
Some corporations that send man-

agers for additional education ‘‘basic-
ally are not satisfied with the degree to
which business schools addressmatters
at an international level,’’ said Profes-
sor Cedric Dupont, one of the propriet-
ary faculty in the program. ‘‘So if you
are interested in international regula-
tions of various sorts, they don’t really
teach, for instance, how food standards
are adopted at the Codex Alimentarius
Commission or other technical stan-
dards adopted at international stan-
dards organizations.’’
Mr. Dupont used Codex Alimentarius

— a set of international standards that
are critical for companies exporting
food across borders — as an example of
the sort of very specific information that
some employers want.
The London School of Economics and

Political Science provides much of its
professional training via LSE Enter-
prise, a specialized unit with one of the
biggest programs of its kind in the
world.
Yury Bikbaev, director of LSE Enter-

prise, said that his division was intro-
duced in 1993 as a way to share the ben-
efits of its social science research.
Today, a major focus is providing con-
sulting to public organizations and cor-
porations. LSE Enterprise brings in £2
million, or $3.2 million, in net profit to
the university annually.
Since the LSE is a social science uni-

versity and is interdisciplinary in its ap-
proach, ‘‘We thereforehaveamoreacute
appreciation of how government policy
intertwines with corporate strategy and
vice versa,’’Mr. Bikbaev said.
Julius Sen, associate director and se-

nior program adviser at LSE Enter-
prise, teaches political economy and
trade policy to government officials, no-
tably from the British Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, as well as fromHong
Kong, Indonesia and Kazakhstan.
‘‘Let’s say the current government

has a foreignministerwhowants to pro-
mote exports into new markets but no
one knows how to do this because this is
not what diplomats do,’’ Mr. Sen said.

‘‘So they are trying to understand what
is it that business needs for them to say
to other governments so that this hap-
pens. Or what is it that those govern-
ments need to know about you which
will help this process along.’’
Bhaskar Chakravorti, senior associ-

ate dean at the Fletcher School, said
that its executive classes were interdis-
ciplinary.
‘‘Here at the Institute for Business in

the Global Context at Fletcher, we are
creating cross-linkages between busi-
ness and the broader contextual factors
that affect business and vice versa,’’ he
said, adding that subjects could include
‘‘geography, history, cross-border is-
sues, security questions, diplomacy and
cultural issues.’’
‘‘We call this the ability to develop

your contextual intelligence as opposed
to content intelligence,’’ he said.
For example,Mr. Chakravorti saw the

European financial crisis as a problem
that touchedmany other areas.
‘‘It is a political crisis and it is a histor-

ical crisis,’’ he said. ‘‘A lot of people say
Germany benefited from the last 10
years of the euro. It turns out that his-
tory matters, so Germans are ex-
tremely skittish about issues such as in-
flation because it hurt them in the past
and there are all kinds of memories as-
sociated with the period between the
first and second world wars.’’
‘‘Europe could potentially be helped

by Chinese money coming in. Then
what does that mean?’’ he said. ‘‘Euro-
peans are historically very suspicious
about the Chinese.We are going into do-
mains that, for an executive, require a
huge amount of perspective and knowl-
edge about context.’’
DouglasPlaneta, the chief investment

officer at Sageworth, a wealth manage-
ment firm in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
earned an executive degree in 2004 from
the Fletcher School and has attended
additional sessions for alumni in recent
years. He said that its courses helped
him to look beyond facts and figures,
and that a keywas ‘‘thinking differently

from what everybody else thinks, be-
cause if you are thinking the same way,
you do the same thing, and eventually
you would be wrong.’’
Some public policy considerations are

not addressed properly by business
schools, academics say. The Kennedy
School ofGovernment atHarvard offers
classes with titles commonly found in
business schools, like ‘‘leadership’’ and
‘‘negotiation.’’ But the way such topics
are addressed are different for public
sector leaders, said Debra Iles, associ-
ate dean at the Kennedy School.
‘‘In a democratic country like theU.S.,

where we have to worry about electoral
politics, the stakeholder analysis is
much more complex,’’ she said. ‘‘We al-
ways start with leadership framework
of who your stakeholders are and what
you are trying to achieve, whether it is
upholding the Constitution, and being
conscious of the underlying rules of the
government and how to stay alive in an
environment when you are also subject
to a lot of media scrutiny.’’

DOHA, QATAR

BY ANGELA SHAH

Sheika Moza bint Nasser, wife of the
emir of Qatar, has created a program
that seeks to educate the 61 million chil-
dren worldwide who have no access to
formal schooling.
The Educate a Child initiative, which

was announced at theWorld Innovation
Summit for Education in Doha on Wed-
nesday, has partnerships with five glob-
al development organizations, including
Unesco and the U.N. High Commission-
er for Refugees. It seeks both to support
new education efforts and to improve
existing ones, especially those tied to
gettingmore girls into schools.

‘‘Millions of children are being robbed
of their fundamental right to quality edu-
cation,’’ Sheika Moza said at the confer-
ence, which was sponsored by the Qatar
Foundation. ‘‘Right across theworld, be-
cause of disaster, because of poverty,
children are being denied a chance to
change their destinies. We can change
this, and becausewe can, wemust.’’
The groups together plan to invest

$152.6 million on 25 projects in 17 coun-
tries over the next three to seven years,
with an emphasis on some of theworld’s
poorest communities, conflict zones and
nomadic societies. These initiatives in-
clude ‘‘floating boat’’ schools that serve
as both bus and schoolhouse for poor
children in the flood-prone delta of the
Bay of Bengal in Bangladesh and efforts

HONG KONG

BY CHARLES ANDERSON

Peter Moser was approaching his 24th
hour stationed at theUniversity ofHong
Kong’s new Centennial Campus. The
British musician, who also organizes
school projects, was surrounded by gui-
tars, drums, maracas and energy
drinks, and he was beginning to look
bleary and stubbly.
Last week, he led students in an ex-

periment inwhich theycomposeda song
everyhour for his ‘‘24Hours in aTower’’
project. The musical marathon, which
ran from noonMonday to noon Tuesday,
was coordinated by the university’s Fac-
ulty of Arts and the General Education
Unit, which provides extracurricular
courses and experiential learning activ-
ities.Anonline live streambroadcast the
results and allowed him to receive com-
ments and suggestions in real time.
There were songs about Diwali, the

Hindu festival of lights in India lastweek,
as well as the Hong Kong skyline and
headlines fromTheSouthChinaMorning

Post. Mr. Moser sung about Chinese eco-
nomic growth andPresidentHu Jintao.
To Fuk, 21, a student of social work,

helped out with the percussion.
‘‘I like the concept it’s about — the

global village— that we are all connect-
ed,’’ Mr. Fuk said. ‘‘It’s like for those 24
hours we were linked, people all around

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE, GENEVA

Students at the Graduate Institute, Geneva, which trains diplomats in active service as well as those working for corporations and nongovernmental organizations.

Working professionals
return to classrooms with
more than business aims

Executive courses turn to niche areas

British intellectuals
unite in tuition crisis

BY JOYCE LAU

About 100 intellectuals, academics and
supporters recently attended the found-
ing of the Council for the Defense of
British Universities, as concerns grow
that rising tuition and dwindling financ-
ing are changing the nature of higher
education in Britain.
The list of the council’s founding

members reads like a roll call of British
intellectual life: The novelist A.S. Byatt
was at the London event last Tuesday,
as was the evolutionary biologist Rich-
ard Dawkins.
In a statement on its Web site, the

council criticized the 2010 Browne Re-
view, whose recommendations led to a
major tuition increase. The cap for annu-
al university fees paid by E.U. students
rose to £9,000 from £3,290, or to $14,200
from $5,200— in two years. Average an-
nual tuition is now slightly over £8,000
for European citizens, and significantly
higher for foreign students.
‘‘Powerful forces are bending the uni-

versity to serve short-term, primarily
pragmatic, and narrowly commercial
ends,’’ the statement said.
‘‘Universities are among the U.K.’s

most successful institutions,’’ Howard
Hotson, chair of the council’s steering
committee, said by telephone from Ox-
ford, where he is a professor at St.
Anne’s College. ‘‘Yet the U.K. system is
being radically overhauled on a scale
and pace unlike anything ever attempt-
ed in modern times. Undergraduate
study has effectively been privatized
across the whole of England.’’
As part of education overhauls over

the past few years, the Department of
Business, Innovation and Skills has
been given greater influence over de-
cisions affecting universities.
‘‘This is because the government sees

universitiesasabusiness, andweoppose
that,’’ Thomas Docherty, a professor at
the University of Warwick and the Lon-
donGraduate School, said by telephone.

Some of the financial support for un-
dergraduate teaching has shifted from
direct government financing to school
fees. Universities, finding themselves
more dependent on tuition, may feel the
need to compete for students. ‘‘The
funding now follows the student,’’ said
Mr. Docherty, who also sits on the coun-
cil’s steering committee.
‘‘Students should not be seen as con-

sumers or customers,’’ he said, adding
that both domestic and foreign students
were being treated like ‘‘cash cows.’’
‘‘They should be seen as students who
are engagingwith the teaching process.’’
‘‘We’ve seen a significant drop in ap-

plications in students from poorer back-
grounds,’’ he said. ‘‘Those in the middle
class are thinking twice before applying
to university.’’
Problems have extended beyond the

classroom. ‘‘The research which is en-

couraged,which is regarded as themost
legitimate, is thatwhich serves themar-
ket, with immediate economic effect or
economic benefit,’’ Mr. Docherty said.
‘‘While that is important, it should not
be of primary importance.’’
The council, which will first focus on

fund-raising and a membership drive,
will serve primarily as a lobbying group.
Mr. Docherty said the new council

would focus on ‘‘intellectual freedom
and academic values.’’
‘‘What sets us apart is our goal to put

university education back into the
hands of universities,’’ he said.
In an article in The Telegraph, David

Willetts, a minister in the Conservative-
led government, welcomed the forma-
tion of the council. ‘‘The new group will
challenge the coalition’s policies, and I
am sure we will have some robust de-
bates,’’ hewrote. ‘‘Itwouldbe churlish of
me, inmyrole asuniversitiesminister, to
oppose any group designed to stimulate
such debate about our universities.’’
Later in the essay, he summed up the

government’s market-driven view:
‘‘Education is already a great British
export industry.’’

Qatari spearheads effort to educate 61 million children

Students pitch in during musical marathon

the world, just for that time.’’
At one point in the Hong Kong night,

Mr. Moser wrote a love song for three
friends who were just getting up in Van-
couver, in Canada. They e-mailed back
saying that it was the best wake-up call
they had ever received.
‘‘We all had this sense that we had

done something that made someone cry
5,000 miles away,’’ Mr. Moser said.
‘‘Therewas this real senseof community
and connectedness around theworld.’’
Asian education institutions are

sometimes seen as being strait-laced
and more focused on exams than cre-
ativity, which made ‘‘24 Hours in a
Tower’’ all themore notable.
Wong Chi-chung, the assistant direc-

tor of the General Education Unit, who
had helped to organize the event, said
the project showed the university’s cre-
ative, international nature.
‘‘This was something quite different

to what we are used to here,’’ Dr. Wong
said. ‘‘It has technology and culture, but
it has also brought out the sense of com-
munity.’’
Mr.Moserwas finalizing the last song

— tapping his fingers on the table in
front of him before turning to the piano
and tweaking themelody.
He hit the edge of the instrument

lightly, stood up and walked past an en-
gineering student, Eric Yeung, who had
skipped class to see the finale of the
song project.
‘‘Things like this never happen, so I

had to come,’’ Mr. Yeung said.
Mr.Moser spoke into thevideocamera

hooked up to the live-stream broadcast.
He thanked everyone and introduced
the final composition, ‘‘Song 24.’’

CHARLES ANDERSON

Led by the musician Peter Moser, students created some songs based on current events.

Instant feedback adds
twist to campus project
to create 24 songs in day

New council is concerned
about higher costs and
less access at universities

‘‘Students should not be seen
as consumers or customers.’’

to provide primary education for chil-
dren in refugee camps in South Sudan.
A spokeswoman for Sheika Moza de-

clined to say howmuch Educate a Child
was investing in the venture.
Gordon Brown, the former British

prime minister who is the United Na-
tions’ special envoy for education, said
at the announcement in Doha that Edu-
cate a Child’s efforts tied directly into
the U.N. Millennium Development
Goals on education. He added that the
U.N. would have a plan in place by April
for countries not on track to meet those
goals.
‘‘It’s our duty to make sure resources

are allocated to meet this objective, and
it’s important that new organizations
and foundations are willing to support

this,’’ Mr. Brown said. ‘‘Sheika Moza is
the catalyst to ensure that we can and
we will accomplish the U.N. develop-
ment goal objective.’’
Rakesh Bharti Mittal, vice chairman

and managing director of the Indian
conglomerate Bharti Enterprises, was
also present at the announcement.
‘‘I firmly believe that if you educate a

girl, you educate a family,’’ saidMr.Mit-
tal, who is also chairman of the Bharti
Foundation, an Educate a Child partner.
‘‘You educate future generations.’’
Though Educate a Child was formally

announced last week, the foundation
said that it started financing initiatives
last spring and had reached 500,000 chil-
dren so far. ‘‘Forme, this is not enough,’’
SheikaMoza said.


